East Coast Railway
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Examination for formation of Group-B Commercial Combined Panel of ACM against
30% quota vacancy for 2009-11 and 2011-13 in Commercial Department of
ECoRlBBS.
{CPO/ECoR/BBS

Date : 23.09~2012

No. ECoR/Pers/GazlCommVACM-300/0/LDC dtd. 6.02.2012}

PAPER -II

Duration - 3 hours

Full Marks: 150
Qualifying Marks: 90
[Total pages - 2 (two)

NB:

1) The candidates are advised to write their names, designations and examination details, total pages
used only on the top sheet of the answer booklet and nowhere else. The candidates are also instructed
that if they write their names, designations" roll numbers or put any other symbol! mark(s) anywhere else
in the answer boQklet, their candidature will be cancelled without assigning any reason. The candidates
should pen through the blank spaces left in their answer booklets and write total pages used on the space
provided at the TOP sheet of the answer booklet.
2) Ans'NElrsto the objective type question should not have correction of any type like cutting, overwriting,
eraSing, scoring off a ticked answer in multiple-choice and ticking another answer & modifying the answer
in any way. In case the correction is made, that answer shall not be evaluated at all.

Instruction: Answer all questions
1. (i) Into how many categories, the stations in Indian Railways, have been
categorised? State the basis of categorisation of each category of stations.
(ii) Give two examples of each category of stations available in East Coast
Railway.
(iii) What is meant by an Adarsh Station? Explain in brief the amenities
required to be provided at an Adarsh Station.
(Total: 7 + 5 + 3 = 15 Marks)
2. (i) What type of concessions are available in Indian Railways. Write about
the general rules for exchange of various types of concessions on Indian
Railways. (ii) Write short notes (within 10 sentences) on the following
concessions: (a) Orthopedically Handicapped Concessions (b) Concessions
given to Senior Citizens (c) Concessions given to Cancer Patients.
(Total: 6 + 9 = 15 Marks)
3. What is meant by E-Ticketing and how E-Reservation is done ? How is an
E-Ticket different from an I-Ticket ? How can a TIE determine the
genuineness of the passengers travelling with an E-Ticket ? How E-Tickets
can be cancelled?
(Total: 2 + 2 + 2 + 4 = 10 Marks)
(eontd. In PI2)
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4. Write short notes (within 10 sentences) :- (i) Food Plaza (ii) Static Catering
Units at Stations (iii) Train Side Vending (iv) Catering Services in Rajdhani
Express Trains.
(Total: 4 x 2 % = 10 Marks)
5. What are the Major and Minor Penalties under Disciplinary and Appeal Rules1968? Describe the procedure for imposing a Minor Penalty ?
(Total: 10 + 5 = 15 Marks)
6. Answer the following:(A) Differentiate between:
(i)
Capital Expenditure and Revenue Expenditure
(ii)
Accounts Vetting and Finance Concurrence
(iii)
Open Tender and Single Tender.
(iv)
Sundry earning and other coaching earning
(v)
FOIS & TMS
(5x 3 = 15 Marks)
(8) Write in full :- (i) NFIR (ii) AIRF (iii) PREM (iv) PNM (v) POM.

( 5 x 1 = 5 Marks )
(Total: 15 + 5 = 20 Marks)
7.

(i) What is meant by the concept of "Service based rate structure",
by which luggage and 'parcel traffic is booked?
(2 Marks)
(ii) What are the different Scales under this rate structure. How are these
Scales applied while booking parcel and luggage?
(9 Marks)
(iii) How are the magazines and newspapers charged?
(Total: 2 + 9 + 4

(4 Marks)

= 15 Marks)

8.

(a) What are the duties of a Commercial Officer at the site of accident of a
passenger carrying train? Explain in brief.
(10 Marks)
(b) What is the ex-gratia relief payable to the dependant of dead and
injured passengers involved in only Train Accidents as defined under
Section 124 of Railways Act, 1989?
(10 Marks)
(Total: 10 + 10 = 20 Marks)

9.

Write the full forms of - (i) ATM (ii) PPP (iii) NTES (iv) EDR (v) JTBS
(vi) ATVM (vii) HO.R(viii) HOER (ix) DTC Book (x) COIS.
(Total: 10 xi
10 Marks)

=

10.

In what manner a passenger can lodge a complaint with Railway
Administration regarding the lapses in service provided by the Railways?
What machinery has been set up for complaint redressal?
(10 Marks)

11.

Explain in 7 to 8 sentences: (i) Commercial Publicity earning in Railways
(ii) Other Coaching Earnings (iii) Continuous Roster (iv) Intensive Check
Post (ICP) (v) Liability of Railways as carrier of goods.
(Total: 5 x 2 = 10 Marks)
***

----------
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